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Garage and
Machine Shop

NOTES

TEMPERANCE

(By the National Woman's Christian Temperance Union.)

Better Than Cash
Sometime a cheok on our bank le better than
ihécaeh. Wo can PROVE it.
Suppose you sold Orne livestock and th-oiover gave you a cheek in payment and then
you lost the check. He would notify us and then
is Sue you another oheok. But suppose he paid
ydu in cash and you had lost lhat. Would he pay
you again? Howculdnot. See the point? You
take no ehances in having a bank account and
paying by oheok. its the modM way beoause
is the BEST way.

DO

YOUR

BANKING WITH

US

BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN

NEW MEXICO

OF INTEREST TO REALTY MEN.
After a visit to Colorado. Mr. Thorn-ti-n
S. Ingersoll, secretary of the National Association of Real Eatat
I5oards,
declared that from every
source of Information tapped he
learned that there was greater prosperity In the state than ever before.
5
iftRICAN RED CRO
S
This applies particularly to real estate," he said. "One big company In
Penver, which was nearing bankruptWAR TUBERCULOSIS
cy Just previous to the transformation
been u we purchasers were not paying
FUND TO FIGHT
on lot contracts, wan practically pulled
WHITE PLAGUE out of the rut by the flood of payment
reeeiyp.d In the first thirty days. The
firm is now subdividing more property.
e
e
dealTo raise S3, 000, 000 by Sale of Many of the
er have rented the quarters of former
Red Cross Christmas Seals.
saloons In the downtown section and
How many. Red Crasa Christ- have transformed them into offices,
mas Seals did you purchase last allowing the barroom fixtures (o remain. They use the former prlvnte
year? Will you buy three times conversation' booths as dosing offlcea
as many this year?
for their salesmen."
Unless every purchaser of
GENERAL PERSHING'8 BLOW.
Red Cross Seals triples. his or
Oen. J. J. Pershing, commander of
her purchase this year, the ore. the first United States troops to go to
the battle front in France, is an ardent
ation of a $3,000,000 Tubercu- advocate
Pershing's
of prohibition.
losis Fund will not be posible.
punitive expedition into Mexico was,
quote a writer in the New York
The American Rod Cross and to
tribute, "the driest body of troops
The National Association for that ever marched. It traveled absothe Study and prevention of Tu lutely on the water wagon, and the
was hard. Some of those solberculo&is are making a drive mlng went
into Mexico soft and
diers
for the creation of this fund
liut thoy came
and hard as nails.
Am
ent'y into the out lean, clenr-cyecorps reports on that
revjiVd thousand of Tlie winltnry
h
will show some wonderful
of
Despite Hie hardships of (ho
tiit'iert' unsuspected
runli,
first
the sick reports were star-il- l
be
jtuberculosis that mu8'
nsly meager."
n
rrecHu-tioevery
for, and bfcaiie
Í)
live-wir-
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ruin-soake-

rra's
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fscnd

must hetHken to eMf.gtipr
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Wc have in a supply of Good Old
Juicy Washington APPLES, Belen
HONEY, SPUDS, or any other
fresh groceries ycw,.would like

toJ

,

Remember our Loal&Drugs

eat.

Inquire about the PRICES!,

C P. Stone

0

&

Son.

our troops at road Bga:n)t tre
'great uhite plagae.
b'iving of Red Oos
Th
not merely h
Ch iatmis Saale
patri
h'imantarian act. It
otic ao', and one which shows
that the purchaser lia; Abe
farer? the country.at h tb;y .A
"Will you do yourrart by
buvina" more Red Cross Christ
ma Seals than y u ever bouaht
before?" .sks the N'ew Mexico
Publ'c Health Asca ion.
"Remember, every boi! provides ammunition in the fight
sis"
against
i-

-a

tui-ercu-

'..!..

J

monthly payment to him
S30. a ' month, if
he if he 3 married, tc $75. n
month, if he has a wife and
three or m "re'e hi dren. Shoulü
he beso helple-- s as to require a
nur.e or attendant he will he
given up to $20. additional
ShoulJ he lose both feet, both
hituh, or both eyes, or be permanently bedridden, he will be
paid 100 a month, whether he
r a bachelor ( f marrind.
d

rarping from

Wilson Bros,
Dkalers

in

Drygow, 8noí3

Ladies
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1
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Co.
Notions,

Gents FuRKismrGa.
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Our Supply of Cook, Heater and Laundry Stoves
Stovepipe, Dampers, coal
Hods.: and Shovels have
COME and SEE!
arrived.
.

LONE STAISL

LBR CO.
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w
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i
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SOLDIER AND SAILOR
INSURANCE
a
If soldier or sailor is killed,
and he has a wife and children,
the Government will próvido
oompausation for the wife, so
long as she remains unm arried,
and support for the ohildren until they beoome 18 years of age.
These payments range from
$25. for a widow alone to 557 50
for a wdow an:! four "children.
If the man is totally disabled
the Government will make a fix- -'

ORIGINATES NUW MEXICO
GREETING CARD

Newspaper Wriq.htee Prepares Attractive Christmas
Post Card Pertaining to This

State.

-

A Christmas card which has
gained popularity the past few
seasons has been originated by
E. M Albright a New Mexico
writeP. The cards
contain a short poem comparing
the chili strings to be seen hanging along the wayside in New
Mexico, t? holly wreaths.
Western stars and native pines
are ompared to natures Christmas trees and a message of
true southwestern heartiness is
oontainedin tne giaceful verses
The cards are printed in five
colors inappropriate hand letter-Ing- t
and carry a sketch of a western scene. They dererve to be
popular and many residents of
New Mexico are buying them to
send to friends "back east".
They can be had at local stationery and drug stores, or from
the author by writing to Elwood
M. Albright, Poet Office Box K,
nfw-ipape-

r

J. S. Phillip Prop.

Best equipped shop
between Clovis and
Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils
Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

o
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real-estat-

mod-erate- ly

he-ca-
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SANTA CLAUS at Atkersorift Co.
GOOD ASSORTMENT
500 lb.

of TOYS

of CANDY to SELECT Prom

FLA8HLIGIITS
CHINA CUPS A SAUCERS
81. 10 per SET
FRESH MEATS
. 30 per lb"
GOOD LIBUID SMOKE foe SMOKING MEATS
GOOD COFFEE
. 25 per lb.
CORN SYRUP ,
C. 85 per al
PURE CANE
$1.00 per par
-

, HONEY

.l0p.rgr
1

í.

TVVENTY-FIV-

E

PPEAChERJ

IN

ABO HOSPITAL
Will OPEN to the Pablic Monday

4AIL.
Sumo yen ra ago, Devil's Lake, N. P.,
was reputed to lie the worxt towh in
1he stale. It was overrun with vice and
crime. Then the prohibition law w:i
enforced. At a recent meeting of the
North Dakota Sunday school conveu-tln- ,
25 preachers were lodged in the,
county jull at Devil's Lake, hotel accommodations In the town being non-cid? the; Jfitl- - benig entirely- without

THE PROPER SPIRIT.
The less spirits we put Into men during war time, whether they are in the
army or navy, in the munition works
or upon the farms, the more spirit we
will get out of them for the particular
tasks they are called upon to perform.
Dr. Austin O'Malley of Philadelphia.

'

.'

You

are called into t'iis

not only for the purpose of main-

taining the ideals for which
has always stood

de-

mocracy and freedom, and to
keep the torch of Liberty burning throughout the worldbut
also for this more immediate object, the.proteotion of our national rights and the democrat!?
institutions bauded down to us
as the result of the valor and the
blood of our ancestors. Those
are the things for which you

fight."
From Secretary McAdoo's
Address to Men of the National
Army.
AND

RE-

Speight
a disabled man to a new

oocii:

ALMOST $3 PER CAPITA
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
FROM STATE LAND
INCOME

Santa Fe, N. M. Dee. 10:-O- n
his return from Washington this week, where he his been
attending an important war work

conference, State School Supt.
J. II. Wagner will distribute to
the common schools of New M
a total $305, IW5. 89. being the
largest . Bingle apportionment
ever made to common schools of
New Mexico in the history of tl e
state. Of the total amount to be
distributed, S2G9.794 05, r
most $3. per capita fi r the btate,s
school population, is drawn
from the Common School In
come fund, derived from rentals
of ftiite school land.
In addition to the amount already transferred to the department of Education, the State
Auditor has still a considerable
sum remaning of the common
school land income fund which
has been paid ly State Lard
C immisai Jiier Ervien and which
will go to the schools in a UUr
apportionment.

HABILITATION UNDER
THE WAR INSURANCE LAW
If a soldier or sailor is injured
in suoh a way that he cannot
resume the occupation or trade
in wbicsh he was engaged when
he entered the service, the Government of the United State-- , at
expanse, will reeducate
its
that man to some form of occupation fur which he will be capable and which will enablehim
We have just received a nice
to bpend the remainder of his
tj
line of Menn ! Boys Hats and
life in" useful work, helpful
to
his Cups, get our pi ices bDforeycu
himielr and contributing
buy etas wl cre.
own happiness.
TAIBAN GKOCERY
If the Government reeducate

on

17.

Bring your Jitnies &
Automobiles & let a
Real EXPERT Surgeon
wait on them

palion, and he earns money,' no
matter how much, because of
his new occupation and because
The cards of his own effort, the GovernSanta Fl. N. M.
retail for 5 cts each ; The vers- ment will aontinue to pay him
era re entitled A New Mexi o the full ami unt he is entitled to
Chr9tmas.
for his disability.
All he earns
belongs to him in addition to
WHY WK FIGHT
what the Government pays himo

qreat service of yotw country

December

.

fc

Haga

Dec. 6,

17

tAtn Island, Cal.
HeHo old Friends:--

I

have a little talk wilh you
about the Navy. I have beei in
the service nine racvthe third of
this xonth; aifirft I did not like
the Navy but now I like it fine.
I spent about three month in
the Hospital when I first came in
but now I feel better thun lever
did. I weigh about 15 Its moro
than I ever did before.
I came in the service as a seaman, but now I am learning to
be a Baker. I have been at this
work about 4 months and like it
fine; it is a nice job in cold
weather like we are having here,.I am stoioned here on Mart
Island but dt n't know how lonjr
I will say here. I want to go to
France and get the Kaiser; I
want hi? Skull for a sugrabowl.
Chi. ii a good state but don't
think that it don't get ccld here,
and that the wind don't blow,
for it does.
The Bakers trade is fine but
we bak( rs have.to get up at
o'clock and wort til 8 or 9 at
night, and of course we have to
ork hard on Holidays, the
hardest days of all; but a sailor
enjoys? work. We make all
kind of fancy things for the
Failots.
I wish I could st)end the holidays with the Taiban people,
but can't this year for the Kaiser :s too close. So f tienda here
is Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all.
As ever a friend to all.
A Sailor h
will

-

i.oj

n. v.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

'SHEEP VALUES

NEW MEXICO

INCREASED

STATE NEWS
WeKerm

Xm Sl W.
Xscr FalcaEVE1TV

RAISED

33 PER CENT BY TAX
COMMISSION.

Cattle Values Also Raised $4,000,000
Assessed Valuation or Railroads
Increased $9,000,000

COMIXG

lianch.

Wool Grower" eoaveBtioD

The grand jury at Gallup returned
zo order charges.
Tie Coding of Manuel Ortiz, W
old, in Tijeras cañón near Al- bnqaerque. sipped a disappearance
mystery.
Henry M. Slav of Las Vegas has
been commissioned a first lieatenant
at Fort Snelling, Hnw , where he Is
In training.
The Bed Cross chapters of Colfax
roonty are preparing to send Christ
mas packages to all the boys in the
raining camps.
The cadets and faculty of the New
Mexico Military Institute hare raised
1734 as their contribution to the army
Y. M-- C A. fund.
The Las Cruces chapter of the Bed
Cross has changed its name to the
Dona Ana chapter and is sending in
a great quantity of war supplies.
Dr. F. E. Mera of S unmount, who is
at Fort Sam Houston as a medical expert, has been advanced from a lieutenancy to captain. He expects to return to Santa Fe shortly with Mrs.
Mera.
Fifty state conTicts, whose terms
expire within the next fire months
will be granted pardons by Governor
Lindsey within the next ten days as
a step toward relieving the congestion at the state penitentiary.
The National Association of Audubon Societies, representing over 20,000
bird protectionists from all parts of
the United States, has formally Joined
forces with the New Mexico G. P. A.
to prevent the lease of Stinking lake
in northern New Mexico to a private
shooting club.
Many of the women's clubs all over
the state have contributed to the T.
W. C A. war fund, which Is to be nsed
to establish "Hostess Houses' as well
as providing many comforts for the
girls of the Bed Cross and all others
who visit or have work about the
training camps.
The thirty-firs- t
annual convention of
the New Mexico Educational Association closed with the usual oratorical
flourishes, Harold Gardner of Baton
winning first in the college section on
"New Mexico and the World War,"
and in the high school section on
"Youth of America."
WOliarn B. Douglas, secretary of the
National Park Association of New
Mexico, left for Washington to open
up the fight for the creation of the
National Park of the Cliff Cities, In
accordance with the memorial passed
by the last State Legislature. A bill
to create this park, introduced by Congressman W. B. Walton, is now pend-

fire

Xw,paper t'nio News Service.
Santa Fe. The State Tax Commis
sion has ordered an increase of more
than thirty-thre- e
per cent in the val
uation of sheep. As thre are only
1X00,000 sheep on the tax rolls and
there are fully twice that number in
the state, steps were taken for a com
plete sheep census. The. increase to
tals $3,000.000 over the $9,000,000 figure at which sheep are assessed now.
The valuation per head has been in
creased from $5 to $7 common, and
from $5 to $S for the better grades.
A ten per cent increase in cattle val
ues was ordered, which means a total
increase of $4,000,000 over the
valuation now on the rolls.
Railroads were increased $9,000,000 in
their assessments or $2,000,000 more
than cattle and sheep taken together.
Their total will reach $106,000,000 or
thirty per cent of the total assessed
valuation of the state. As they gen
erally pay their taxes fully and
promptly, they will contribute more
d
than
of the entire tax income of the commonwealth, its counties, municipalities and school districts.
$40,-000,0-

one-thir-

Murderers Given Conditional Pardons.
Santa Fé. G. W. Seels, former E- P. A S. W. watchman at Vaughn, who
shot and killed a young man from
Nebraska in the railroad yards there
last year, and who was sentenced to
serve from six to ten years In the
penitentiary, was given a conditional
pardon by Governor Lindsey. Conditional pardons also were granted to
Cecilio Dórame, sentenced from Bernalillo county in 1908 to serve sixty
years for murder, and Aurelio Martinez, sentenced from Grant county in
1903 to serve ninety-nin- e
years for
murder.
Prices of Soft Coal Raised.
Baton. Prices for bituminous coal
at the mines in New Mexico have been
raised by the fuel administration at
Washington. The new classification
separates the New Mexico fields into
three groups and sets a different price
for each. The former prices of all
New Mexico were: Bun of mine,
$2.75; prepared sizes, $3.25; slack or
screenings, $2. The new prices are:
Sougarte field. $3.45. $4.45 and $2.45;
Monroe and Gallup fields, $3.50, $4.95
and $2.45; Carthage and Cerrillos
fields, $4.50. $3.50 and $4.

e.

e.

lien-tenan-

U.S. DESTROYER
JACOB

EAT"

THOUSANDS DIE

.

IN EXPLOSION

JONES

TORPEDOED AND
SUNK BY SUBMARINE 400
MILES OFF COAST.

SIXTY-FOU-

MEN LOST

R

1

FRENCH MUNITIONS SHIP BLOWN
UP AFTER COLLISION WITH
RELIEF STEAMER AT HALIFAX.

Weatera

Majority Given One Amendment,
Santa Fé. Final results of the elec
tion held Not. 6 were compiled, following the receipts by the State Canvassing Board of the last official county
returns. The prohibition amendment
'
ing.
carried by a majority of 16,585, the
Charged with using mails in a tax amendment was defeated by a
of 10,971 and the judicial dis
scheme to defraud, Lus Bakovic of majority
lost by a majority of
amendment
trict
18
Pajarito and his daughters, Louise,
years old, and Frances, 14 years old, 5,538.
were placed on trial at Albuquerque
State Secretary Fees Grow.
in the Federal District Court The
charge was based on a letter, received
Santa Fe. The total gross increase
by a wealthy merchant of Gallup, in the receipts of the office of Secrewhich demanded the return of prop- tary of State Antonio Lucero the past
erty in Gallup.
fiscal year over last year, is $34,180.47.
Applications for the special free The notarial commission fees were
radio or buzzer operator course, which $1.518 this year as against $1.207 last
Is to be given at the New Mexico Col- year.
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Food Rules to Be Debated.
Arts, have been coming in fast, alSanta Fé. A meeting here of all
though the first class is not full at
the present time. This course will wholesale and retail merchants and
be continued indefnitely until the need dealers in foodstuffs of the state was
is filled, which is to secure 15,000 op- called by the state food administrator
erators for the next and the following Dec. 6 to discuss rules and regulations
regarding food distribution.
draft armies.
inMagdalena
Coal Company
The
corporated with a capital of $100,000. Say Middleton Shot in
East Las Vegas. John Middleton.
Charles Crawford, alleged slacker,
died in a hospital at Santa Fé from who is in the San Miguel county jail
bullet wounds he received in resisting here awaiting preliminary examinarecapture at the hands of a posse at tion on a charge of murder growing
out of the death of Moisés Barela and
La Madera, Bio Arriba county.
Judge HoUoman at Santa Fé entered Juan Aragón at Alamo in Guadalupe
an order appointing CoL Ralph E. county, probably will plead
'Middleton and Lon Seymour,
Twitchell receiver of the Albuquerque
Eastern railroad, in place for former who is being held for the killing of
Governor Miguel A. Otero, who has Andres Indurian, sixteen miles east of
been outside the jurisdiction of the Vaughn, were brought to Las Vegas
court since his appointment as United to avoid a possible attempt at lynchiStates marshal of the Panama Canal ngZone early this year. CoL Twitchell
is now receiver of the New Mexico
Large Number of Automobiles.
Central railroad.
Santa Fe. During the past fiscal
collected
W. A. Fleming Jones, for many year, the state secretary
years a
resident of Las $80.740.50 in automobile licenses, an
Cruces, died in Boston, according to increase of $32,840.12 over last year.
a telegram received at Santa Fé by A total of 14.056 licenses was issued
Harry S. Browman from the general showing something of the prosperity
of money in New Mexsecretary of the Scottish Bite bodies and abun-lancIn Washington. Mr. Jones had been ico for those 14,000 automobiles repconnected for some time with the resent an initial expenditure of at
School of Military Aeronautics at the least $14.000.000 and the spending of
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- $3,000,000 and more a year for upkeep
t.
and gasoline. This is more than all
ogy, and bad the grade of first
the taxes collected by the state.
. Hundred of motor cars whirled into
the plaza at Santa Fé, stopped a few Bigger Crops In Dona Ana County.
moments to pick up passengers, and
Las Cruces. Dona Ana county is
then dashed away to the grounds of setting the paee In the campaign for
the New Mexico School for the Deaf, an increased production of food In
on the Cerrillo road where twenty-fir- e New Mexico in 1918. The crop season
Tes oque Indians gave a tablita Is already under way, there being
dance for the teachers attending the around 8.000 acres already in winter
wheat and sowing ia still in progress.
educational convention.
War on the predatory animals and This Is a remarkable start for the
1918 crop season, as winter wheat has
v
me rooecLB, uiuuun
secfias been declared In New Mexico. So not been a standard crop In this
tion. Usually the wheat grown here
bounces Austin D. Crile, president
X agricultural college at Las has been of the spring variety, the
acreage In 1917 being over 9.000 acres.
well-know-
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SCORES PERISH IN FIRE
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It Isn't so much a matter of time
it Is of disposition that bo many
BUILD things we could do are left undone. ,
as

COMMANDER

OF WARSHIP

DAN

THOUSANDS INJURED AND
at the Bayville
INGS TORN TO BITS AS PARTS
Orphans,
and three little
for
42 OTHERS RESCUED. '
boyg sat in the chilly dining room
OF TOWNS ARE RAZED.
looking out at the flying flakes oCsnow.
It was after supper, and there was a
Western Newspaper L'nloa Neva Service.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington, Dec. 10. Lieutenant clatter of dishes In the kitchen.
"They say," said Jimmy, "there's
Commander David Worth Bagley and going
STH1KIXO FEATURES OF HALIto be a big Christmas tree In
FAX BLAST.
Lieut. Norman Scott were among the
Number of dead may pass 5,000.
tomor-parlor
the
Jurvivors rescued after the "sinking of
Many thousands Injured.
dow, and candy
Twenty-fiv- e
wagon loads of bodthe American destroyed Jacob Jones
and presents and
ies delivered at one morgue.
by a German submarine in the war
Two
miles
freight cars lifted
everything,
but from the railsof and
zone Dec. 6. The Navy Department
scattered over
Td rather hang
fields.
was so advised by Vice Admiral Sims.
Weather bitterly cold and thous-sanup my stocking
of homeless people suffer.
These two officers, two warrant offithan have all the
Numerous vessels turned over on
cers and two enlisted men were named
their sides and sunk.
old Christ mas
Every telephone and telegraph
in the admiral's dispatch as survivors
trees. You betcha
wire within thirty miles of Halifax
previ
in addition to the thirty-sevedown.
I would!"
ously reported saved. It is now es
The shock rattled houses thirty
"So would II"
and forty miles away and was
tablished that the five line officers on
echoed Bobby and
heard more than a hundred miles.
Thirty-thre- e
the destroyer were rescued. Gunner
men in the crew of
George.
forty-tw- o
of one steamship killed.
Harry R. Hood and sixty-thre- e
men
trustee
"That
More than a hundred persons
are missing.
burled when the train shed of the
who was here toCanadian Pacific railway station
The other four survivors reported
day would make
collapsed.
besides Commander Bagley and Lieu
a dandy man for
The area of devastation Is two
square miles.
and one-ha- lf
tenant Scott were: Chief Boatswain's
a father or an
Mate Clarence McBride, Syracuse, N.
uncle," said BobWashington, Dec. 7. More than
T.; Coxswain Ben Nunnery, Edge-mooby.
are believed to have been killed
S. C; Chief Electrician Law
"He's awful in the explosion in Halifax
harbor and
rence G. Kelly, address not given;
rich."
swept
the
fire
which
North
Halifax
Suvlve,
Fireman Joseph Korzenlecky,
"And he ain't
got any children and Dartmouth, N. S., according to ad
Russia.
or any folks at vices from a naval commander reachVice Admiral Sims, up to a late
ing the Navy Department. The navy
all."
hour Saturday, had been able to sup
Hurried
Across
the
ply only meagre details in reply to
"I wish he'd dispatch said these figures had not
Snowy Yard.
'dopt me," re- been verified, however.
urgent messages from Secretary DanGeorge.
flected
iels, whose brother-in-law- ,
Lieut. ComHalifax, N. S., Dec. 7. With the toll
mander David W. Bagley, commanded "He patted my head."
He must be lonesome without any of dead steadily mounting, it was bethe lost vessel.
men folks," began Bobby. Then he leaned lieved early this morning that more
Three officers and thirty-fou- r
were picked up by other vessels from over and whispered to his companions. than 2,000 persons perished in the exFifteen minutes later three little boys, plosion and fire which followed the
life rafts to which they clung. The
names of only ten of these had been the oldest ten and the youngest six, let collision In Halifax harbor between a
French ship, the Mont
themselves through a basement door munitions-ladetransmitted to Washington.
and
hurried across the snowy yard to Blanc, and the Imo, another vessel
largest
The Jacob Jones, one of the
and newest American submarine chas the opening In the hedge which led loaded with supplies for the Belgian
ers of her type operating in the Atlan through a patch of woods to the village. Relief Commission.
The disaster which has plunged the
Mr. Bartley, the trustee, who often
tic, was the first American warship to
fall a victim to a German submarine visited the home, lived In a big house dominion into mourning probably will
but was the second American destroy- with a wonderful garden. Everything rank as the most fearful that ever ocer to be lost In foreign waters. The was blanketed in snow now, and the big curred on the American continent.
Chauncey sank, with her commander, house was dark save for a few lighted Residents of Halifax and thousands of
volunteer relief workers who have
Lieut. Com. Walter E. Beno, two other windows on the lower floor.
Soon they stood on the porch peer come into the city have been almost
officers and eighteen enlisted men,
a cozy library, where Mr. Bart dazed at the extent of the horror.
after being cut in two by the trans- ing In at In
a big
sat
ley
Temporary morgues have been es
port Rose on the morning of Nov. 20.
chair before the
tablished in many buildings, to which
flr0oklng very
4,000 DEAD AT HALIFAX.
a steady procession of vehicles of all
A big
lonesome.
kinds have been carrying for hours the
Were
Officials Believe That Hundreds
dog, a collie, sat
bodies of men, women and children.
Consumed by Flames.
beside him with
Most of them were so charred that
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 10. Four thous- his head on his
they were unrecognizable.
new
estimate
is
the
and dead. This
master's knee.
morgues,
of
of the superintendent
Suddenly the dog
Virtually every building in the city
whose duty it is to assemble and ex- lifted his- - head
which could be converted into a hospose for identification, if possible, the and barked. Mr.
pital is filled with wounded, many of
bodies of those who perished by shock Bartley looked tothem so desperately injured that there
or fire when the ammunition ship ward the window
is no hope of their recovery. Scores
Mont Blanc blew up in the harbor Dec. and saw the three
already have died In these temporary
6. His estimate, that startled even little frightened
hospitals. An
number
those who had lived through three boy faces peering
being taken from, the completely
is.
days of the horror here, was based on In. In a jiffy he
devastated Richmond district--tthe
the records of his district assistants, had jumped up,
relief station. An army of rescue
opened
win1,000
the
who Saturday reported a total of
workers Is searching among the ruins
bodies recovered. They have figured dow and lifted
for bodies and for those who have sur
on a certain number for a prescribed them in one at a
vived amidst the wreckage left by the
time.
appears
no
to
be
other
area. There
explosion and fire.
"Good
gracious
way of determining the loss.
The city was in darkness Thursday
Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
night except for the flames from the
bodies have been consumed by the doing out therer UmmA "A
fires still burning in the wrecked buildflames, and in scores of cases not only he demanded.
ings in the North End. The electric
"Please,
home,"
sir,
we're
from the
whole families but whole neighborsaid Bobby. "We knew yon lived light and gas plants have been virhoods have been wiped out.
tually destroyed and the only lights
All the survivors of the Norwegian all alone and we thought maybe
available are kerosene lamps. They
you'd
like
to
us
spend
hire
to
three
kids
steamer Imo, which collided with the
with yon. We don't want furnished the illumination by means of
French munition- - ship Mont Blanc, Christmas
surgeons and doctors toiled
were made prisoners by the British any tree," explained Bobby. "We just which
heroically throughout the night oarwant
up
to
hang
our
stockings
and
naval authorities.
wake up something like home before ing for the injured.
Soldiers, sailors and police patrolled
COSSACKS TO OUST BOLSHEVIKI. we came to the sylum." Tears were
In the boys' eyes now.
the streets and upon them fell the
Kaledines and Korniloff, Backed by Mr. Bartley flourished a handkerchief major portion of the burden of searchMillions, to Wage War.
and tried to laugh, but his voice crack ing among the ruins for the dead and
London, Dec. 10. Cossack forces ed so queerly.
wounded. The Canadians were assisthave revolted under the leadership of
Now, that's a funny thing," he de ed in this work py sailors from an
Gens. Korniloff and Kaledines andan clared. "I was just wishing I had American warship in the harbor.
effort is being made to drive the Bol- three nice boys to spend Christmas
area covers ap
The flame-swep- t
shevik! out of power in Russia. The with me and maybe live with me all proximately two and one-hasquare
movement Is backed by the imperial- the time."
miles. It begins at what is known
By and by Mr. Bartley called a mad- - as the North street bridge, extending
ists and constitutional democrats and
vast amounts of money have been servant, and together they took the north to pier eight on the Richmond
pledged for the tight.
three little boys up to bed.
waterfront and back to a point run
Gen. Diaz's troops have succeeded in
Then they hung their stockings on ning parallel with Gottingen street.
four-poon
the the corners of the big
checking the Teuton advance
bed
Nothing has been left standing In this
Asiago plateau and are preparing for a
stead, and In two section of the city. Only a pile of
counter thrust, according to Borne adminutes they .smouldering ruins marks the spot
were., sound where the great building of the
vices. The late reports from the Italasleep,- while the
ian captal are optimistic over the outSugar Refining Company
servant, Martin, American drydoek and all the buildlook, and declare the invaders have
The
stood.
nodded In a chair
been halted all along the line.
- surrounded
it were de
outside In the ings which
There was little news reported from
stroyed. The Richmond school that
Mr.
hall
"and
tricts Sunthe Cambra! or Verdun
deBartley, button- housed hundreds of children was
day. At Cambral the artillery duela
molished and tt Is reported only throe
d
ed Into a
are continuing, and the. British are
'
overcoat, escaped.
spending the time improving their
striding
went
Ten-Dalines.
Armistice on Russian Fronts.
down the snowy
A telegram from Oporto saya that
Berlin. Dec. 7. Suspension of hos
street to the tilities over the whole Russian front
the revolution In Portugal has ended
lighted
brightly
with the success of the revolutionists
for ten days beginning at noon today
'
shops.
. ,
and that the government has resigned.
been arranged, the war office anhas
I don't know nounced.
Propose Six Months' Armistice.
who was the bap- -'
Petrograd. The Bussian delegation
pier that Christfrom the front which took part in the
Denver Druggist 8laln by Bandit.
mas morning, the
armistice negotiations has reported to
After holding up and
Denver.
threé little boys
the central executive committee and
stockings
with
hooting at J. W. Clark, proprietor ol
the Soldiers' and Workmen's Council.
full of treasures a Jewelry store at 705 Eighteenth
The Russians proposed, according to
or big Mr. Bart- street, and two minutes later shoota member of the delegation, that the
ley, whom they ing and killing Dr. Henry Mogenaen,
duration of the armistice be. six In Two Minutes called "Uncle
years old, owner of a drug store
months, with three days' notice of the fhey Were Asleep. Dick." And the 40
next
door, at the northeast corner o'
resumption of hostilities;
best of It all was Eighteenth and California streets, at
to embrace all fronts in all coun- that Mr. Bartley adopted all three of
tried to hold him as he wai.
tries; no troops to be transferred; the little lads who came to him that the latter
California street to
across
running
Moon sound and Moon island to "be Christmas eve. and they are growing
bandit made hi e
the
evacuated by the Germans.
up Into such fine, big boys.
caoe in an auto.
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Some men seem to have the horseless brand of horse sense.

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE
When your back aches, and your bladder and kidneys seem to be disordered,
n am rat u.
iImi.
4am unit
a.J get ..a
ua dw.v
p rt tn win. Ub..ov
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RooIt
is a pnyucuas prescription tor ailments
of the kidneys and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This preparation so very effective, hat
fL .
been nlaced on sala mmrvwlinw.
bottle, medium or large size, at your near- t.

cub urugglHt.

preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle. When writincp VA biit-- anrt mmm.
tioa this paper. Adv.
a

Out of Debt.

0

r,

d

ever-increasi-

o

b..j

Many a man would feel like

a fish
out of water, if by chance he should
manage to get out of debt.
Btate of Ohio, ntv of Tdledn
County sa.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thai he Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, County and Btate aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured bv the mm nf
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed ia
my presence this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1888.
(Seal) A. w. Oleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE In tak
en Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the SytKetn.
uruggists, tc. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
ru

HELPED

ITALY

D'AnnunzIo,
Have Inflamed

Poet-Aviato- r,

INTO

WAR

Alleged
Minds of People,

to

Declaration Following.
Perhaps more than any one Indi
vidual, D'AnnunzIo, the
helped to bring Italy Into the war. This
is an aspect of his career not by any
means generally understood, says he
New York Evening Post.
mi
In the spring of 1915 Italy was still
l,
uncertain as to her final decision.
advocate of peace, while no longer
in control of the government, stfl re
tained enormous political power. The
action oi tne country was as yet
doubtful when this maker of over
wrought, sensuous poetry and prose,
this writer who had been termed the.
last word In decadent and hothonse
literature, landed on his native soil
after a five years' absence, and commenced his crusade.
The ostenafWe
reason for his visit was an address he
had to make at Quarto, where 56 years
before Garibaldi had embnrked with
his valiant "thousand;" the real object
hi 8 desire to drive Italy Into the war.
From Quarto his trip to Rome was a
triumphal progress, punctuated with
impassioned oratory. He arrived In
Rome Just In time to forestall Gloflttl.
who had forced the Salandra eaMaet
to announce Its resignation.
One hundred and fifty thousand
people welcomed D'AnnunzIo ro the
Piazza delle Teruie. In the chosiber
of deputies he was hailed as the country's savior, end the Italian parliament
answered his appeal with a declaration
of war. Surely a strange Tyrtaens,
but one not afraid to sacrifice his We
on behalf of his country.
poet-avlatao- r,

CUo-litt-
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Six Minuto

Pudding

-

fur-line-

'

.
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V

Here a new one a most
delicious desert that can bo
made in a hurry.
To one and one-hacups of milk add one
cup of
lf

Grape-Nut-s

and one level table
spoonful of sugar,
boil six minutes, cool

and serve with milk
of cream. Add raí
sins if desired.
Get a package of Grape-Nut-s
from your grocer and
try this pleasing recipe.
m
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Why That Lame Back?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
y
backwhen bending, or an
all-da-

ache; each Is cause enough to suspect kidney trouble. Get after the
cause. Help the kidneys. We
Americans go It too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and exercise and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72 more deaths than
In 1890 Is the 1010 census story.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thousands recommend them.

A Wyoming Case
Ed

Miller,

painter

Cody,
nd carpenter,
Wyo., says: "I Buttered severely from back-

Mumf

tor TsJit

m

ache and I think it
was caused by a cold
settling on my kidney, also from straining and bending- - at
my work. My back
got so bad that I
couldn't bend without
Bharp pains catching
me.
Doan's Kidney
.jWIm
M,
Pilla relieved me of
this trouble and whenever I nave
taken them since, they have brought
me fine results."
Get Doaa'a at Any Stars, 60c a Bos

Best Soldier a Middleweight.
big
that
the examining boards who have been
choosing recruits foi the new National

It Isn't the

army greet with enthusiasm; says Milestones. It's the lithe chup who weighs
about 140 and hasn't a pound to spare
that Is the real prize for military serr

WILSON'S
MESSAGE

PER UN A Best All
Around Medicine
I Hope Ever Made

Ice.

Tests made at Princeton and in the
training camps go to show that,
weight for weight, a man of this
build handles himself more effectively.
He scores relatively low, In strength
tests, but remarkably high In endur
ance. He is adaptable when It comes
to the modifications of diet that Ufe
In camp makes necessary and he can
stand inspection with full equipment
on a hot day and smile, while the big
fellow wilts and falls out.

PRESIDENT DEFINES WAR ISSUES
AND AIMS OF AMERICAN

PEOPLE.

TO MAKE PEOPLE FREE

True Kernaps.
Lady I should think yjn would,'
work lnsteud of begging for your liv-

'

"f

I

You
Will

Publish
This

Letter

ing.

Mr. W. H. Edgar, 49 Cooper St, At
lanta, Georgia, writes:
"I suffered for fifteen years with
rheumatic symptoms. Peruna cured
me and I think it is the best all
around medicine ever made. I hopa
you will publish this letter for the
benefit of others who suffer."
Those who object to liquid medí
cines can procure Peruna Tablets.

Trnmp I do, mii'iim.
Lady Then why lire you usking me
for money?
Tramp
Tlmt's my profession,
mu'uin. But If you knew how hard it
is to get a nickel out of some folks
you'd never accuse me of not
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

hppy,

Philadelphia Keneseth Israel Jewish
temple has celebrated its seventieth
anniversary,

and Allies Not Making War en
Bananas Cheap and Nutritious.
Industry and Enterprise of GerDuring the year 1917 more than sis
' Onlv On "BPnMd niTncrwF"
man People, But on AutoTo set tbe genuine, oall for f nil neme LAXA1TO
billion bananas were imported into
BROMO OOININÜ. Look for
oí M. W.
cratic Rulers.
GHOVB. CuresaOoldlaOaeBar Mo.
North America. Three of these bananas weigh ubout a pound and cost
IÉ&. rt flnntents 15 Fluid Drachri
Peace Consistent With Honor.
generally about five cents. At five
ijet us nave peace, permanent, se Western Newspaper Union News Service.
cents a pound bananas may claim to
cure and, if I may use the term, indeWashington.
Declaration of wax be as cheap und nutritious a food as
For Infants and Children.
pendent. Peace which depends not on with Austria-Hungarwas recom any on the market at present prices.
Bp
the pity of others, but on our own mended to Congress Dec. 4 by Prest
CO BUFFALO, N.Y.
force. Letus have the only peace dent Wilson. Immediate war with WATCH YOUR SKIN IMPROVE
worth having, peace consistent with Turkey and Bulgaria, Germany's oth
honor. Governor Morris.
er allies, the President told Congress, When You Use Cuticura The Soap to
he believed unnecessary at this time
Enquire for the
Purify and Ointment to Heal.
J. H. WILSON
Thoroughness.
because they do not yet stand In the
WOwn Never Break Trace I SADDLERY CO.
a
u
"Charley,
young
i.iii4
dear;"
Mrs. direct path of necessary action.
i ""ill'.
said
DENVER
Guaranteed
I
On rising and retiring gently smear
Torklns, "I have decided to keep
Wash
against
Ointment.
Immediate
war
even
the face with Cuticura
Austria
AVcéctablclarat6rA;
Status of Arab Nation.
goat."
though she only be Germany's vassal off Ointment in five minutes with Cutisimiiaunguieroou j
The Arab nation is without money
CE1
"A goat!"
Bowels
and not her own mistress, the Prest cura Soap and hot water. Continue
for natural resources. Its territory con"Yes. You know what a lot of vege
tains neither mineral nor external agri tables were preserved. I don't Intend dent declared, was necessary because this treatment for ten days and note
cultural wealth but the redemption to have the tin cans wasted. They the central powers must be consid the change in your skin. No better
ered as one and because the war can toilet preparations exist.
of Mesopotamia will' afford the Arab shall be eaten."
be conducted successfully in no other
Free sample each by mail with Book.
of the future opportunity for aggran
aecrfulnessanaittsiw"'--- ",
way.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
dizement. There, under sernl-lnd- e
neither Oplum,Morprunenor
GERMAN
BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP
Giving e a plain warning, however, Boston, Sold everywhere. Adv.
pendence, after barrages on the Tigris
Mineral. Not nahcu
and Euphrates have been built by Brit
Why use ordinary cough remedies, that he would not hesitate to ask for
lsh energy and cash, Bagdad may rise when Boschee's German Syrup has declaration of war on Turkey and Bul
Optical Illusion.
JuptmSd
garia when he considered it necessary.
to a higher scale of learning, splendor been used so successfully for fifty-on- e
"I think I ought to speak to the poJkdxUtSJtl
and wealth than under the callphat of years In all parts of the United the President said:
lice. I saw Willie Okersmeer grab an
Baroon al Raschld.
"We shall go wherever the neces ax and try to assassinate his mother."
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
Of the entire outcome from the war, settled In the throat, especially lung sities of this war carry us, but it
"Don't let It worry you. Willie's
therefore, notes a correspondent, the troubles. It gives the patient a good seems to me that we should go only father is an artist. The boy was. probArab renaissance is assuredly not the night's rest, free from coughing, with where Immediate and practical consld' ably posing for his nest comical kid
a fcoiniul Remedy for
least momentous. Historically, it will easy expectoration In the morning, erations lead us, and not heed any series."
y
mark the advent of a new era ;
Constipation and Diarrhoe
gives nature .a chance to soothe the others."
it becomes a charming study Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
and Feverisnne "
Peace, the President told Congress,
of futurists of literature.
LOSS OF SLEEP
helping the patient to regain his can come only when the Prussian original little liver pills put up 40 years
resulting therefronwjwMV-Thhealth. Sold in all civilized countries. military autocracy is beaten down; ago. They regulate liver and bowels. A d.
Collecting Military Stamps.
80 and 00 cent bottles. Adv.
when the German people make peace
Collectors In the United States are
New York city will give returned solwith the world through rulers the
now gathering postmarks of letters
What Convinced Him.
preference on municipal jobs
diers
world can trust, when they make resent from the American camps in
the war.
ueienaant s sawyer iou say my paration for the wrongs their present
Ceotaur Compaq
Frasee, which are stamped "U. S. clients called you names ! How did rulers have
en
done
and
when
the
HEW TUKg:
Army Postal Service." They figure you know for sure that they were
Colds Cause Headache and Grip
people
Belgium, northern LAXAT1VB
slaved
of
QU1NINH
removes
BROMO
came.
tba
that If anything definite results from talking to you and not to somebody France and the Balkans have
lonljone"aromoyuinlue." H. W. UttOVUB
been set There
signature Is on box. &Jc
the peace talk, the expeditionary else?
free.
Plaintiff Well, maybe I was
force's postmark will be valuable
Germany's declaration that she is
Diplomacy Is the art of yielding
of Its comparative rarity, as they
but when they accompanied their
fighting
war
a
against
of
gracefully
to the inevitable.
believe that most of the letters com- conversation with biffs on my Jaw and
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
tms esNTftua miNNT, rm Tona err.
ing to the United States from the sol- swats on my ribs I naturally couldn't deliberate aggression, the President In
Spain has a shipbuilding boom.
diers abroad are sent to close friends be blamed for thinking they were ad ringing words declared "wantonly
and relatives who, for sentimental rea- dressing their remarks to me.Judge. false," and he reiterated anew that no
one Is threatening the existence of
sons, will have the missives, envelopes
the independence of the peaceful en
anil all.
The Poilu Magnificent.
terprise of Germany.
After one of the battles near Verdun
"Let there be no misunderstanding.
Most every man is lazy, but he a Poilu who had distinguished-himselOur present
immediate task is to
doesn't like to admit it.
for conspicuous gallantry was called win the warand
and nothing shall turn
over by an officer. "Of what religion us
aside from it until it is accomp
Flattery Is always dished out to
are you " ne asked. The sailor sa lished.
Every power and resource we
people never to us.
luted and respectfully replied: "I am possess,
whether of men, of money or
of that religion that looks God In the
eyes." He Is the "Poilu magnificent, of materials, is being devoted and will
Are
Capt. Gustav P. Capart in the New continue to be devoted to that purpose until it is achieved."
York Herald.
Weakened By
Of those who speak of peace with
out
the overthrow of German military
whtfji
beautiful,
YOU
wish
clear
If
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all autocracy, the President declared: "I
gooa grocers. Adv.
mm
mmm
hear men debate peace who underv nunn ."? :wi s. i
J
' iwr
How Women are Restored ta Health
stand neither its nature nor the way
bpartanburg,
sufupyean
S.C.
The Singer and the Song.
"For nlns
in which we may attain It with
I
fered from backache, weakness, and irregu"Bllgglns says. his objection to our lifted eyes and unbroken spirits. But
CASCARA
QUININE national
larities so I could hardly do my work. I
anthem is that he can't sing I know none of these speaks for the
tried many remedies but found no permait."
nent relief. After taking Lydia E.
's
nation. They do not touch the heart
Vegetable Compound I felt a great
"He's telling the truth. But we can't of anything. They may safely be left
The eld family remedy
la tablet
change for the better and am now well ami
form We, sure, eaay to take. No
possibly postpone this war until some- to strut their uneasy hour and be
strong so I have no trouble in doing my work.
opiates do unpleasant after effects.
body digs out a tune that Bllgglns can
hope every user oí Lydia E. Pinkham's
Cures colds In 24 hours Grip In S
IVegetable
Compound will get as great relief
days. Money back If It fails. Oetths
sing."
Declaring anew that the United
ren urns dos amn
as I did from its use." Mrs. S. D. McAbes,
Fed Top and Mr.
has no war with Germany's
States
122 Dewey Ave., Spartanburg, B. C.
Mill's picture on it
Brooklyn, w. r., nnds many men skill,
enterprise
or
commercial
Chicago, m. 'Fot about two years I suf14 Tablets far 2 So.
more than fifty years old unable to get achievements, the President declared
fered from a female trouble so I was unable
At Any Drug Stars
Jobs.
walk or do any of my own work. I read
to
that the United States became Gerbout Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Commany's enemy only when she started
pound
in the newspapers and determined to
AS HIGH, as a remedy
GREAT DISCOVERY NOTHING STANDS
try It, It brought almost immediate relief.
tor every womanly ailment, out to dominate' the world by force of
My weakness has entirely disappeared and I
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite arms. The President again stated the
(By JT. H. Watson, M. D.)
never had better health. I weigh 165 pounds
Prescription. It's the only war objects of the United States and
and am as strong as a man. I think money
medicine
women
for
certain
those which he believed to be those
Is well spent which purchaaee Lydia E.Pink-ham- 's
Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due to
effects.
its
in
Mrs. Jos.
Vegetable Compound."
a ropeloei condition, often caused by
"favorite Prescription" is of the allies.
disordered kidneys. Naturally when the
O'Bbtam, 17S5 Newport Ave., Chicago, 111.
an invigorating, restorative
kidneys are deranged the blood Is filled
I believe that I speak for them
YOU CAN RELY UPON
tonic, a soothing and
with poisonous waste matter, which set
First, that
ai i
i
Strengthening nervine, and when I say two things:
viuiiiiniiiiiiiniiuii: n i sip
tlea ta the feet, ankles and wrist: or una well known remedy tor all this intolerable thing of which the
formations.
der the ayes In bag-lik- e
derangethe functional
As a remedy for those easily recognized
ments, painful disorders, masters of Germany have shown us
symptoms of inflammation caused by uric
and chrome weaknesses pe- the ugly face, this menace of com
add as scalding urina, backache and frequent urination, as well as sediment In
culiar to the sex.
bined intrigue and force which we now
the urine, or If urlo acid In the blood has
For young girls just
so clearly as the German power, a
lumbago, sciatica,
caused rheumatism,
entering womanhood; for Bee
gout. It la simply wonderful how Quickly
women at the critical time: thing without conscience or honor or
acts; the pains and stiffness nursing mothers; and every woman who capacity for covenanted peace must
rapidly disappear, for Anurlc, (double is
or overworked it be crushed and, if it be not utterly
strength). Is many times mors potent is a special, safe,tired
and certain help.
brought to an end, at least shut out
than llthla and often eliminates uric acid
tablets.
or
Tablets 60c.
In
liquid
as hot water melts sugar.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets recúlate from the friendly intercourse of the
Subject to Amendment.
Queen Mother's Gift Bible.
is no more necessary
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for the and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,
than Smallpox. Amir
"Spike told me last night that he
nations; and, second, that when this
Upon one of his Journeys during the
lH-TYPHOID
and bowels have been favorably
experience
bu demonstrated
easy
to take, thing and its power are indeed de- had never loved anybody else, and Antarctic expedition Sir
tiny granules,
ilmcjit miraculous effi
Shack-letoknown for nearly 60 years.
the
Ernest
How to preserve health and beauty is
cacy, and harmlestnees, of Antityphoid Vacclnauon.
Aaurlc Is a recent sclentlfle discovery
would
love
me,
was obliged to reduce his lugand me alone, as long
Be vaccinated NOW by your phyilctan. you and
by Dr. Pierce, Chief of Staff at the In- told in Doctor Pierce's Common Sense feated and the time comes that we
gage to the smallest possible amount.
tour family. It ii more vital than bouse insurance.
valida' Hotel and Surgical Inst, In Buf- Medical Adviser. It is free. Send Dr. can discuss peace when the German as life lasts; Just like that I" said
your physician, druggist, or lepd for "Have
Ask
fifty
cents,
Buffalo.
or people have spokesmen whose word waitress ia the rapid fire restaurant
N. Y..
falo, N. T. Send 10o there for a trial Pierce.
He states that up to this point the
you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
stamps, to cover wrapping and mailing.
pkg. ef Anurlc Large package 60c
non i ue tola uoiüie the same Bible given by Queen Alexandra to the tesults from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
we can believe and when those spokesTHE CUTTER
LABORATORY,
BERKELEY,
CAL,
ship's library (provided by the British
men are ready in the name of their thing before they were married," I
raoDucms vaccinia a aiacsa uiwia . a sov. LKiats
and Foreign Sailors' society) had been
people to accept the common judg turned another wultress.
"Aw, yes! But that was almost
carried with the party. In leaving
ment of the nations as to what shall
other things behind it wus decided
henceforth be the basis of law and year ago." Kansas City Star.
Hair balsIm
with reluctance that this also must
covenant for the life of the world
to"" preparation of nwrlt,
IlalpatoerxtloatadandraO.
tivi.k
be abandoned.
He Is Mistaken.
1
we shall be willing and glad to pay the
For Realoriti, Color aiij
TL
f
After a man has been married eight
As the Bible contained on Its flyleaf
full price of peace and pay it un
"r?If""T? BeaotytoGray or Fatted Hair.
or
years
nine
goes
a
message
away
and
his
by
wife
Queen
written
Alexangrudgingly. We know what that price
will be. It will be full, impartial jus for a visit the first thing he discovers dra, the flyleaf was cut out, also the
Is
that those nights down town aren't pages containing the Twenty-thir- d
tice Justice done at every point and
niTTLE
half the fan he thought they were go psalin nnd the chnpter In the Book of
I II I VER
to every nation that the final settleS
AVERY
eoulns bears signature
Bañil Pin
Job which speaks of the sea being froII PILA- ment must affect, our enemies as well ing to be.
Small Does
ADVANCE JAN. 1st
three"
zen.
pages
These
Small frica
were carried
as our friends."
to
of
Journey
end
the
the
brought
Woman's
and
Viewpoint
Order
new for spring delivery.
Among recommendations for legislaA womun's Idea of a good husband buck to this country.
tion connected with the war the PresiAVERY MACHINERY COMPANY
Sir Ernest has promised to present
dent included more laws to control Is one who Is liberal Vlth his money,
DLNVER. COLO.
profiteering. The law of supply and and always leaves the buthroora as the three pages to the society to be
many colorless faces but saa will greatly help most pale-facsold on behalf of its funds.
people
demand, the President declared had tidy as he found It.
been replaced by the "law of unrestrained selfishness."
Use for Molehills.
Calves !
Schools of Bahla, Brazil.
Molehills
are foundations upon
Stamp ABORTION Out al Yeui
Bahía, Brasil, has 13,404 children
which real estate dealers have been In 238 public schools employing
Bill for Bone Dry Nation.
Herd and Keep II Onl I
Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from running
333
Apply treatment ynuraplf. Small
through your stable and cure all the cplta suffering with
Washington, Bone dry prohibition known to build mountains.
teachers.
f. Lm.9.
eipeime. Write for free booklet
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young:. throughout the United
States for duron Abortion, "Qnestlena a gasa
SPOHN'S Is sate to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
When Your &es Need Care
Answers". Blate uunilx;'
it prevents
all distempers, no matter how colts or horses ation of the war as a food conservaCamouflage
Helps.
"exposed."
lu herd.
any
age
cattle
at
are
All good druggists and turf
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Beauty unadorned may be all rlcht tr. Dai assarts Itt. Co.. 100 Inns Unas, Ws
goods houses and manufacturers sell SPOHN'S at 60 cents tion measure is proposed in a bill
$5
a dozen.
and tl a bottle;
Representative
and
Randall, California, JJo Smarting Jst K7 Comfort. Ml cents at in some cases, bu' a littlo dressluu
. SPOHJf MEDICAL, CO,lit
Drnmrlrta or mall. Writs for IT roe as Book.
Mfrs, ttoakea. Lad, V. S. A.
has Introduced.
ÜÜ..
always Improves the turkey.
Kill KIM JtXJ
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

i"

I

Always
Bears the

tu

Signature aJati
of

LW

In

Use
For. Over
Thirty Years

ethno-logicall-

s"!

be-ca-

self-defen-

f

Ovewoifecl Women

must learn not to

Lungs

nealect their health

Hard Colds

'J

mm.

W

Pink-ham-

A

LYBIA EIFMlfflAM W

VEGETABLE' COMPOUMD

An-u-r- lo

"run-down-

er

ougar-coate-

n

Carter's Little Liver Pills

You Cannot be
Constipated
and Happy y

fir

ivltsf

Ok

A Remedy That
Makes Life
(Carters
Worth Living

ii

TRACTORS
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A'gKSEÜSS BARTER'S

IRON PILLS
ed

V

Save the

COLT DISTEMPER

CUlOAUt

W. N. U., DENVER.

MtRJU VAÍÍEY KEWS.
VALLO
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SALE:-

FOR

b'igsy
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ALL DEFORMED FOWLS
horse CULL

Good

-

chap.

hartles

V. 11. Vau

rhter

Professional Cards

When They Reach Marketable Six
Fatten and Sell Them Keep .
Them Freo From Vermin.-

CITY

Handle the clilrUsi, and murket
birds tt HiKa ;i Hvy are of
1S17.
market size. Crooked biifbs. lil Julnts
Non C.ial
unequnl height, fri.l(rd toes, long
John B. U
I" hereby given that
Ijeukri, tiiinhs with fid siiriiiK. duck
Feb.
on
who.
ex.,
N.
Lewii. of Dereno.
eyes taul tt
Home.tead Entry. NO. 0IU5TI .'ct.
JB. I '11. made
cifl!- - olored fcuth-ei- s
tenileucy
"
t'
n.
IN,
TonhiP
for the EV4. Seo. 15.
bp
th'terted without
remllly
emmot
notice
tiled
has
Meridian,
Kast N M. P.
tea, tiiintllltis thtf M'd,. U (s well to sew
,f intention tn make Final Three
luimr uf red flantiel. t(r ninrk with
to eetahimh claim to the nni above
before V.r. O. sneiit I'nltert colored pulot the lefc" of birds
lencrll.c.1.
at T.iban. N.M.
fur tho curly lunrket. A dub ol
State Commissioner
inn.
of
on the ath
on tli tviiilovv is alao good.
Clnlninnt names an wlnejses:
Let tliee liH'tlH run wllh the others
WIIHain
lame B. itcl.!imr
I'll uhout this size ncHJinl, aud tht.n
smith. Joño F. Thonns, of Dereno. N.M. ru n find fuuon. Mí.qv n snlft can be
A. .1. Eva su. Reenter.
turulo ttt the thor if tl)'5 clifcks nre
Keep them freo from
..n.)(H and
NOTICE FOR PlPLICATION
Uce unrt ift'owintf every day, but get
lnf id oí them quickly.
Denartment of the Interior. O.
Office at Fort Sumner. N M., Nov. 19.181:
Non Coal
DESTRUCTIVE TO THE SWINE
Notice la hereby given mai n.nrren.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
PepaVtmant of the Interior. U. 8.
Oftlce at Port Bumr.er. N. M.. Oct. Í3.

!n.
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General Dryair.v Bueineee.
Prompt Work . fiight Prices'

e

W. H. THURMOHD
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

lro-tiounc- ;l

Fo''
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Beginning next issue (for those who take advantage
of thia offer) this publication will practically enfcxge
its eize hy 32 pages or mere each wdek. Read what
you and every aubacribar tc thia paper who accepts
this propesitioa raay receives at no additional c03t to
you.
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SMS

90 arrives
Train No. - Bound
West
o, .rrlven 0:3.
Train no.

Frert Fruit

all the

RüRÁEwW ORLD
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WwlfWBCHE8Hll?S0N.
Snow
You can get

The Following Are "?ural World
Regular Departments

Ladies

aid New ,i

non

prices,
at wllaon.
Call and see them
Broa & Co.
fcrs. Browne.

loMt

wants all your
eacn
Rabbits, will pay lets
at Tolar, N.
(i

I.;

44 i,i

.

"i

ill '

Tainan

xi
menu-m-

harm Management, Soils. Clips
Poultry, Piaeons, Kabbita
The flower Garden
Questions and Answers
The Veget hie Garde 1
Smile For All
And a Number of Good Stories
by Well Known Authors

Pacific Coast Rural News
Rural World Market Revises
Current Topics
Men and Women of the Future
With Home and Mother
Citrus and Deciduous Fruits
Farm Livestock

ATTENTION
Attend the

Ch.o

Weekly Illus ri:ted
'
Will bo delivered by mail to all our subscribers weekly
if you accept this offe and pay for our paper for
one year. The Rural World is a wonderful magazine,
containing articles of value and interest to every member of the family.
Map-ain- c

uia

We be.leve that with this added feature at no additional coat
our publication and The P.ural Wsrld will soon be In every home
In our territory. If you are not al"oady a subscriber to our pt per,
one so
or U yenr subscription has expired, send in ycur order at (Sample
of The Rural World.
that vou will not miss any copies
copies, oí The Rural World will be itoaUed to anv address upon
request )
.
ake advantage
If you are already paid up la advance, yot. mnj
oupaper
one year
to
of this offer by extending your nubacriptlon
for e full year.
and The Rural World will alBo be ssnt you WorU;
both for a fun
Roraembcr our paper ai:d The Rural
Take advantage
year for only the resuls-- r priae f this pupet
of this big offer!

SUBSCRIBE fODAir

Tut.
.

Saturday.

lat

was m
Jack-etMrs.
town Sunday
to
alao
an M's. Chapman,
eh
Honor program,

J.

Mra

Irlhy

M

.g

I

a

attend the
roll.
has two boya on the h .nor
ice Hensley left Monday morning fur OUlahjma City
tospend Christinas wither sons.
M a. A

Where can
fresh NUTS?

1

Pain and 111 Health
rob you of all your

get all kind of
At C. A. Jolly'

efficiency.

'

Perry Kuith vifited hiB eon
Cleon in Clovis Saturday and

ANTI-PAI-

Mr. Bell, cashier of the bank
atKenna, N. M. Msited H. G
Rowley and family Sunday.

Ray. W. L. 9dlf and wife and
Mrs. J. L, Woodward and Mrs
G. H, Atkerson went to Tuoum

cari Suetday.
The eó'mmittee on arrant men!
if t!ie' Honor program for Iwst
8undy uight want to thank .1.
MCheshire hia kindness in
supplying ihern with the lint of
the nanea of the b ys who have
,r.listed from la'ban, also to
Mr and Mrs L. E. Tavies for
their hflp Sur.dy afternoon.
-

PILLS

N

quickly relieye Pain, but
at the same time, when

6unday.
Vo is a few day last weeir.

Deoe-nhe- r

. who on Mar
A.Richardnon. of Lanston.N.
uurz lor nur
13.1915 made Hd. entry o.
HW!.
and
Section M.
R. 1
Tn. IN
section II.
líaat, N M. P. Marinan, nas niea none.
if intention to mke Klnsl Three Tea'

SEVBRE H EAO AC HE.
"I onoe had terrtble
headaches aril feared La
Orlppb. I couM not attend to my werti. i
n
nomo of Dr. Miles'
Pills and the piin
was quickly gone. Then
I started using Dr. Miles'
Nervine and the trouble
vanished completely nnd
I felt well and active
once more."
lllCMtV FARNHAM,
Spr'a Valley, Minn.

t.

.iUl-Pal-

over-wor- k

etnh!lfh

'ant

rlalm to the

Dp.

Mils

Restorative Nervine
should be used to relieve
the cause.

P0RTAt.ES

3rd
I,

"

.
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AtTORNKV
Lanfl Office

I R. A. Davis of Blanoo has
moved to the Hassell neighbor
hood but previous to moving he
lulled a hoar ihat weighed 557 lbs
Jrtssed, We wonder if he thinks
he can raise larger hogs in a new

location. His Blauco friends say
th at in the rest tvtlve ir. nils
IF FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE. FAILS
we
wi'l know if the plains
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
is trood ror farming, as mr
WILL BE REFUNDED.
a '9 is an expert farmer.
Mr. Davis sayjthat from fsrce
of habit of hauling water so lonp
that he and the boys were ready
DERENO ITEMS
LODGE DIRECTORY
by daylight the next morning
moving, to ttart for a barafter
ptarted
A.
43,
Houston,
w.
for
Fry
o.w S.
Charlotte cpmp no
of
water, but nmembered
rel
41
.
h
meets 2nd and
Friday Texas Monday to visit his daugh
a good well in lh
bad
they
ter.
nights of each month.
yard.
C P. étone, Con. Com.
Kirt Haga was at Blanco SunJ, M. Austin, Clerk
day morning.
most popular girl and Miss
no 41, I. 0. O.
Taiban
Mrs. Olie Roberts and Mies Blondell Sherwood wae present
F, Meets every Saturday night
Ethel were at Sunday School aad ed with a box of csndy as the
W. H.Adams, N. fi,
.:
Church Sunday.
second.
R. M- Nuzum, V. G.
Mies Flodel Davies pie brought
Will
Smith
was
at this plate
Perrv Keith, Sec'y.
"
the highest price, $7.60
Saturday,

The;

primary room of the

Tai$1 35

-

ban public schools gave
CHURCH DIRfcCTIRY.
as their offering to the orphans
PRESBYTERIAN
In the Dr. Lukens home in AlJ. R. Carver, Pastor.
Rev.
buquerque Ibis week. Eao h Preaohing, 2nd Sunday in each
little boy and girl gave their month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
nickele and- - penr.ics and we
BAPTIST CHURCH
think thia is a"Yeal Kood showing
Rev. D. C. Barb, Paster.
Preaohing, 3rd Sunday in each
'
purohased
th
Hotre, llam&Spm.
has
month;
3eala
J.
J.
CHURCH, SOUTH
M.
E.
hop
railoring
East Vaughn
W.
S'elf,
Pastor
L.
Rev.
at Vaughn, N. M. and left Wed4th Sunday in eaoh
Preaching,
nesday for Vaughn; we wish month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
He has worked
'him success.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
several
.for
Son
Cheshire
i
for
Pirry KKrrn, Superintendent.
toofithe and baa proven himself
Meets at 10:00 every Sundaj
to tea worthy young man and morninp--

Mr. und Mrs. T. G. Lewis vis
BLANCO ITEMS
ited the Carroll Home last Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hall were
day.
in Taiban Saturday on business.
Mrs, Bertha Lewis and ctii'.d.
Fred Fry had quite e. wreck
renwent to Dereno Tuesday.
Sundny nrorning with hia cr,
crushing one of the wheels.
Prof. Mahanna was in Taiban
The Pie Supper given by the
Saturday.
Hi. School netted them S93, (45
v.
.
Mrs. Kate Stratton of Lubbock
after expenses wero.paid, which
The pupils thank Tex. Is visiting her párente here,
wt.8 $1.65
every one ho helped us makeit Mr. and Mrs. Roes.
such a success, especially those
Miss Weddington visited at
from Dereno, Blanco, Hebron, the Thomas home Sunday.
Canton and, Tolar who so generProf. Paul Soarhorough at
ously patronized the supper tended church at this place
tiliier9 we want to say Sunday.
anuJ -rigui
that these boys know how to put J. B. Lewis made a business
Prayer meeting every Thurs one over whm it comes to vot trip to Taiban this week.
of sterling qualities.
',
ing for the prettiest girl,
Mrs, Tozi Lewis has beeneick
The Taiban girls ay that the day night,
All
invited
oordially
are
Miss
won
Edith
Miller
box
the
intend.
the past week,
Christmas Seale" they
of Chocolate as the prettiest and
services,
Mr. BasNi of Taiban was at the
"X ijet is
--

.
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.

toat-(endihe-

iíüue.
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ee

Lewis

home-'Wedneeda- y.

Mexico
Pracce a Specialty
W. U. Coclefc
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Companj

Bonded Abstracters i'f: '
Tucumcan,
New MeV

WANT ADS.
tSFor Fire and Tornado Ineuir

anoe, see

Fir

W.

H. VAUGHTÉR

your property

Abatfi-jtao-

write or phone the CARTER.
or
Wood
Lime
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Mixture of
Ashes and Powdered Arsenate
Portales, N. M. . Ad.
Is Favored.
d

of Lead

mixture of one or two paTt?
The place to sell is at 0'. .W.
lime or sifted wood Jolly'e.
ol
ashes and one part dry powdered ar
Ha paya the market pi ice. in
senate of lead through n cheesecloth
hng or apply with a blower. Apply cash, FOR ALL yoür eev
while plants are wet with the dew, Ohiokens
and hides
Brirg
after each hard rain or once every
week or ten days during Hie season your produce in and get the
of attack. Paris green win be used cash.
with 15 times Its bulk of lime or ashes,
G. W. Jolly.
A week or two before using the cabbage quit applying the poison, as a
precaution against getting nny appre
GOTO 0. W. JACKSON at
ciable amount of the poison in the the mill for Corn and Corn
oh'pe
porfío of the cabbage eaten as human foot?. Practically nit of the no! Oats, Bran, Cotton seed feAe
'
son Is removed in stripping the outer and Meal.
.....
leaves. No one need be afraid to use
' " '
this treatment.
All wool . uta or overconts for
$15.00
see me before you order.
CRATE
OREGON

Ptist

'

it

d

V'

-
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HOG-BREEDI-

W. H

Device Shown In Illustration Can Be
Made With Little Cost by Man
Handy With Tools.

Effective mating of swine, especially
where young sows are mated with old
and heavy boars; Is a point too often
overlooked in hog raising. The Oregon breeding crate shown here can be
made with little cost by anyone handy

Vaur liter s

Our Grocery Stocla. ia complete, you can get most anything
that jou need in your .heme at
TAIBAN GROCERY.

,

WIDBMIft"i

Pure
i

EVAPORATED

Goat Milk
The IneomparuUe Baby Food
The Perfect Food for Invaliti$
Work, woaJeM fa ratoring knllk to ti
feutjerina
g

with hammer and saw. The crate
should be well made of strong mate
rial, however, as It Is necessary to re
strain the sow, hold her in an acces
sible position, und take away all dan
ger of Injury to the boar through slip- Business. '
plng.-r-l'"arml- ng

FEEDING

OF MOLTING FOWLS

Material Adaptable for Eggs Will Alao
Make Feathers Some Oily Food
I
Necessary.
The feed of molting hens should not
differ greatly from that of laying hens.
Uoth eggs und feathers are rich in
nitrogen, so a food adaptable for eggs
will also make feathers. However, the
latter are richer In oil thnn eggs are,
nnoiome food of oily nature should be
nd.ied to this ration to supply tin
want.
It has been conclusively proved tita
a liberal amount of sunflower, flaxseed
or oil meal to the ration makes Iiwh
mult fustcr and leaves them in ú
y.
stronger condition and with
more-vitalit-

FAULTY SYSTEM

-

t

ttita tabtrvuto.i. o ateniaca

Ifoulil.. roMUVMf olvMinoprwi.ww
im tuuntil. nMlaulnlioa.

Crats.

lo-ig-

Claud Davis Jof Fort Sumner
Vas in Taiban Friday.

r New

James J. Hall
James

' OUNSELOR

rt

Ft. Sumner,

CONTROL OF CABBAGE WORMS

'

When you want Shirts of any
description call TAIBAN GRO
CERY, they .have them from
50 cts to $3. 15 and BLANKETS
a specialty.

Cl.OVlS, N. M.

KEITH W. f D WARDS

above

21

Co.

or Tti Fe in property la
RooMvelt nii.l I'orry counties.

post-offic-

)

Aüslract

Abstracts

r. .
flescrlhert,
before T.B. H. uenby.
CommlMioner. at Melrota, N. M. on the 18ih
day of January 19IK.
Claimant names as witnesses- Thomas
F.
M.
Floyd
kantiana.
N.
calvin
Feland.
William. F. Richardion. Latlie Richardion
of I.antrton. N. M.
Register
A, J. EVANS

No. 012788 made July. IS, 11S. for EH SectioaM
TownshlpiN. R.soRast. N. M. P. Mertaian
and as grounds for his contest he alietes that
said entryman has wholly abanooaed said entry
that he has bee a absent for more than 12 months
last nast : cuarglng the War Clause.
You are, therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taker as confes
and your said entry will be cancelled
without your further right to be heard
either before this office
or on appeal, if yo-- j fall to file in this
twenty days after the
office within
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
Apeclflcally
meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, togetherwlthdu
proof that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant eiler In person,
or by registered mail. You should state la
your answer the name of
the post office to which you desire future
not ices to be sent to yon.
A. J. Ev.Ahs. Register.
Nov. 80
Date of 1st publication
"
" 2nd
Dec. 7

tómrttan

Ikc mmlipl

Scours in Pigs More Feared Than Out
break of Cholera by Prominent
Nebraska Hog Breeder.

or nervousness

is the cause,

Tñe

Scours In pigs Is declared by one
of Nebraska's. prominent h8 salsera
lo be more destructive to the swine
ndustry of the state than hog cholera.
The causes are overfeeding, change In
feed, decayed feed, lack of exercise,
or dirty water. Sometimes filth In
lens and bedding Is tin additional
cnuse when it Is taken into the pig s
system from the sow's udder or from
the navel. The college of agriculture
CONTEST
NOTICE OF
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land says that the correction of these con
ditions Is the first measure to De
Office at Ft. Sumner, Nov. 13. 191T.
To Hash E. King, record address. Melrose. N. adopted, and that in case scouring has
M.. Contest ee.
tarted, the sow's feed should be cut
Yon are hereby notified that Robt. H. Ether- - down to a small amount of oats or
e
M.
N,
as his
edge, who gives Melrose,
bran. When the trouble ifi corrected.
address , did on Oct. 19. 191?. file in this office his
the ration should be Increased gradse
and
contest
duly corroborated application to
ually.
Serial
your
Homestead
cure the eancellaton of

Proof to

n

DR. MILES'

J, E. Love visited hia family in

des-tlhp- fl

m

ofeourse.

Office Hour: 9 a m to 3 p m
OMce in Oa tt'snn Building

OF FARMING

Cows Would Conserve Fertility of Soil
and Convert Feed Into Food Prod-

ucts for Market.

One of the faults of our system of
(arming is that there ur too few
cows oti farms. More cows would
mean mr wealth!- The cows would
uve the wealth (soil fertility) that we
already haveuntl would convert our
feed and pasturo crops Into food prod-tiet- s
for home use or for sale. Who
ever henjrd of a dairyman or u farm
cows forced to mort-h'or with
'.'top.? fi r supplks!

at lsadino
1u t, -r tn

ORUcoisra
f.. Tn

1 1

-

WIDEMANN. GOAT. MILK CD.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot r.ach
the diseased portion at lu. .r. Tb.r. la
only oue way to cur. d.aoirss. and that la
Deafn.ss is
by constitutional r.medl.s.
cauesd by an Inrt.mrd eendltlon of th. ma- cous lining of th. Eustachian Tube. When
thia tub. la inflamed yea hav. a rumbling
sound or lmp.rf.ct h.arlng, and wb.n It Is
entlr.ly clos.d. Drafneae la th. result, and
b. tak.n out
unir. h. Inflammation to can
Ita normal condiand this tub. restoreddestroyed
for.ver; nine
tion, h.arlng will ba
casrs out of tan ara canard by Catarrh,
which la nothing bnt an Innam.d condition
of th. raucous surfaces.
W. will give One Hundred Doliera for any
ca. of Deafnr.a (cau.td by catarrh) thai
cannot b. cure by Haifa Catarrh fur..
S.nd for circular. fr.e.
CO., Toledo, Ohio.
F. J. CHKNKT
Sold by DrUBSlata. 7ltc.
T.k. Hall a Family Pills for cnstlpatlof

Mrs. Keith has been sick thia

week.
Sevvral Taibanites are courting at the county Capital thie
week.
NOTICE . v
Read your Final Proof over
and let us know it it needs ny
correction.
The men that went to Santa
Fe last week finally came back
if they were 48 houre late; but
they say they were amply repaid
for their tJip, and Mr.- Payne',
liked ao well he has gonebáok to
i b, tay several months,
-

-
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